Return form
Service & Parts
Return adress:

Sender information:

Carl Geringhoff Vertriebsgesellschaft mbH & Co. KG
Service & Parts
Porschestraße 8
D-59227 Ahlen

Last name, first name
Customer ID

Telephone +49 (0) 2382 9814-0
Telefax +49 (0) 2382 9814-50
E-Mail retoure@geringhoff.de

Street, No.
ZIP, City

www.geringhoff.de

Dear Customer,
We are sorry that our product gave you reason to return it and will make every effort to resolve any resulting problems
as quickly as possible. In order to ensure that the return of your spare parts runs as smoothly as possible and is taken
care of without delay, we ask that you please take the following steps:
-----

Please take note of our return conditions in advance (the most current version can be found at www.geringhoff.de).
The return form must be filled out completely and legibly and included with your return.
Always return your item using the most inexpensive shipping method possible.
Be sure to pack the products and all required documents in such a way that they can be safely delivered to us. We
cannot take any responsibility for damages caused during transport.
-- If anything remains unclear or you still have questions, please contact the Service & Parts Team.
Machine Serial Number:

Thank you very much for your understanding!
Pos. Qty.

Part number

Identifier

RFR 1)

Delivery slip number

Cond. 2)

01
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05
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07
08
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10
11
12
Reason for return (RFR):

R = Complaint | L = Incorrect delivery | B = Erroneous order | D = Duplicate delivery |
A = Exchange | Rep = Repair | G = Warranty Part

2)

Condition (Cond.):

N = New | G = Used | D = Defective

Comments

1)

By signing here, you indicate that you accept the Service & Parts return conditions of Geringhoff. After we receive and examine the product, we will
reimburse you for the gross list price of the items minus 10% or deliver a replacement to you (in accordance with the return conditions).

City, Date

Signature

